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WILL RECEIVE WilDERAM &&&££&&
ready to commence opera tioqp, a triple rock 
cutter, with spare gear, the necessary 
barges, extra cutters, with dredger 
piste, would coat about £80,000. To 
it, sou to remove 20,000 cubic yards of 
rook per annum, would involve an outlay of 
$37,500 or $1,821 per cubic yard, or mak
ing due allowance for depreciation of plant, 
$3 per cubic yard. In this way, and at this 
coat, the harbor of Victoria could bq 
dredged tea depth sufficient to admit 
ocean-going vessels at any stage of the tide, 
The plant would then be available for other 
harbors, in thé province. The matter is one 
that is well worth consideration and atten- 

cer. tion, and, no doubt, the gentlemen who are 
promoting this object will lose no time in 
submitting their proposals in all their bear
ings.

DEATH BY ELECTBIC1TY. HOW THE CZAR TRAVELS-McCone company, expects the crosscut I 
started from the 200-foot station on the 

yline, to reach the ledge by the 10th of 
July. The work has not progressed as 
rapidly as was expected, because of the 
quantity of water bandied, the water in the 
old workings seeping through into the new 
shaft. Mr. Giererieb, the business 
get of the company, is now on the ground, 
arriving on Tuesday. A. D. Wheeler is 
putting a force on the Gallagher group on 
Woodbury creek. W. W. Sprague hu put 
$1,000 of the money he got for the Tender
foot into the On Deck, having purchased 
that claim from Charles Connop. The shaft 
on the Crescent, is down 40 feet, the bottom 
being in good ore. *

Algroup of claims, of which the Top, 
Thor and Lookout are the best known, has 
been sold by James Sergeant, W. H. Lynch, 
J. L. Spalding, W. H. Lancaster, and C. 
M. Parker to the West Kootenay Mining 
company for $100,000. - The top is the south 
extension of the Skyline. The parties to 
the transaction are all Spokaneites. ' Mr. 
Lawrenoe, agent of the Argentine Smelting 
Association of Kansas City, Missouri, has 
been in the district for a week or more, 
looking up ore for his company’s works.' 
One of the best of. the reeent finds is the 
Rainy Day, located by Papworth and 
Cameron. It is near the Number One, and 
high assays have been obtained from samples 
of the ore., •• ’V ':

A STRUGGLE WITH IE SEA.> Xtbe tiotontst. His Car Is Hhutproof and the Bead Guarded 
by Soldiers.

When the Czar travels in Russia theqn-c- 
cautions taken for his safety could not be 
greater if be were, in an enemy’s country. 
A battalion of infantry is detailed for every 
two miles of distance, and allowing 500 
men as the effective force of each battalion,

cry spot of mound on both sides of the 
track is covered .by sentinels within easy 
distance of each other. The Czar is sud
denly whirled off to the station, accom
panied by the chosen twelve of his body
guard, without pomp or circumstance, 
swiftly and silently.

The Czàr always travels in a train of five 
carriages. His carriage is built in a pecu
liar style. The windows, while ample for 
light, are high, so that a person sitting 
down is invisible from the outeide, and the 
aides of the car are fortjfied with plates of 
steel concealed in the ornamental wood
work, but amply strong to resist a bullet. 
There are two sentry boxes in the carriage, 
one at each end, and each looking out at an 
opposite side from the other. The guards
men on duty in these apartments are shut 
in from any observation of the interior of 
the carriage, bnt at intervals of about two 
feet, the whole length of the saloon, are 
electric buttons communicating with the 
gnard chambers, as well as with the two 
carriages, one containing thfe suite and the 
other, in the rear, occupied by the guards
men not on duty. So far, therefore, as the 
train itself is concerned, the Czar could be 
nd more, secure in St. Petersburg.

The train speeds on to its' destination 
without a halt, except on account of acci
dent. - At a distance of not less than five 
miles ahead is a pioneer train, in which the 
imperial director of railways and the chief 
engineer of the particular railway on'which 
the Czar is travelling always ride. Ay the 
pilot train whizzes by the reserves along 
the line rush te arms and guard the side of 
the railway, waiting until 'the imperial 
train has passed, so that the spectacle is 
present of continuous lines of soldiery" for 
hundreds of miles.—New York Press.
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$10 00 Sing Snto.July 7.—The night of suspense 
gave way about 3 o'clock to the breaking of 
a day which none doubted would mark the 
execution of one or more of the men await
ing death. Daylight broadened, and .there 
came with the morning light symptoms of 
life about the prison. *

Inside the warden’s house as late as 3:30 
o’clock, however, quiet reigned more abso
lutely than at any time during the previous 
night. The dynamos were not running, 
and the prison had its usual appearance of 
quiet.' The armed guard and the group of 
newspaper men in the roadway were the 
only reminders of any unusual event to 
happen.

About 4:25 the engineer in the dynamo 
house, north of the prison, began firing up 
for more steam With which to, run the fast, 
cotnpound engine. The black smoke rolled 
from the tall chimney, and very soon clouds 
of steam showed that the engineer was 
ready at any time to take bis signal In 
fact, by 3:40 the dynamo was running at 
a steady pace, only waiting to be increased 
as the signals came. It was run for several 
minutes and then stopped, the test having 
evidently been satisfactory.

la the warden’s house, in the meantime, 
all the shutters had been closed, so that the 
movements of those within could not be 
seen, hut there was a suspicions stillness 
about the building that, coupled with the 
sound of the whirring of the dynamos, 
made the observers without all the more 
watchful The window blinds of the execu-
bT'obtotoed^of the^mtoriorrbnTTt00^ Mr. G. W. Smalley, the able correspond- 

known that about 4:15 am. breakfast had eut of the New York Herald, writes as fol- 
been served to the condemned men in their loWB regarding the latest position of the 
cells, and to the witnesses m the warden s _

°Stocum, the baseball player, when awak- “ The literature of the baccarat case is 
ened from his last sleep, Was offered food becoming daily less copious, and people are 
and then was instructed to prepare for tired of talking about it. Whatever be 
death. Soon after he was led into the death thought of the adequacy of the Prince of 
chamber. Here the witnesses gathered. Wales’ apology, there can be no doubt that 

Slocum met his death bravely. As near- it has been well received by the pubUc in 
ly es could be learned, his death was quick general Here and there a Nonconformist 
and painless. His bearing was that of fear, oonference passes s belated resolution which 
but fie had nerved himself to a point where attracts no more attention than a firecracker 
he seemed indifferent. on the 4th of July. The Prince has recover-

He was strapped firmly in the chair, and ed most of the popularity which be never 
when all was ready the signal was given lost He goes about as usual and is received 
which launched him into eternity. The as usual. He has paid this week a visit to working of the apparatus was per&ti It Lord FUzwiUiaffi at Wentworth Wood 
is said that there was no repetition of the House. Lord Fitzwilliam is ene of the 
Wightful torture suffered by Kemmler. stiffeat and proudest of English nobles. He

The signal was given quickly when the « about the hut man to do hon->r to any- 
nnfortunate man was in the chair, the full body, prince or otherwise, whose honor was 
current turned on, and in less time than it under a cloud. Wentworth is one of the 
takes to tell, Slocum was dead. The elec- biggest, and perhaps the least beautiful 
trio current was kept on until the men of house, in England, some seven miles from 
science pronounced him dead. Then his Sheffield and a considerable distance from 
lifeless form was removed, and the chair anywhere else. Yet on the evening of the 
made ready for the next victim. The time Prince s arrival thousands of people found 
of death was 5 o’clock. their way te Wentworth from Sheffield,

The execution of Jpgiro, the Japeneae Nottingham and sundry other places, smid 
sailor, was left until the last, in anticipation s pouring rain to welcome the Prince and 
of a struggle. The expectation was realiz- Princess with music, torches and cheers, 
ed. Hettid struggle with the guards, but The rain put out the torches, but not the 
was overcome, placed in the chair and sub- cheers. They saeg “God Bless the Prince 
jqcted to the fatal current. of Wales,” and nobody hissed, as they are

The entire time consumed in executing said, perhaps untruly, to have done else- 
thq four na vis one boor, twenty-three where a fortnight ago. Shch a demon-

etration on such a night, at a spot so dis
tant, writes one who was present, shows 
conclusively enough what the people of 
Yorkshire think of the Prince. The mon
archy is still in pretty good repair.”

/■ Practical Joke Played on
■ at the German Bx|

' ■ London.

G. A. Noble of Hamilton, Washington 
is a tall, black-bearded, stalwart 
man, of perhaps thirty years of 
for several days past has been a guest at 
the OceidentaL He does not look like one 
who has seen much of the rough side of 
life; and yet, within the last month, he has 
been nearer to death than the majority 0f 
mortals venture—and return.

If the new Council of the Board of Trade 
continue to manifest the interest shown at 
their first meeting, yesterday, it will 
tainly be cause for congratulation.

Seldom has a Council meeting been so 
well attended ; those present including the 
president and vice-president, Mr. T. B. 
Halland Mr.'A. C. Flumerfelt, and Messrs. 
A. B. Gray, Joshua Davies, W. H. Ellis, 
D. R. Ker, H. F. Heisterman, Çeo. Byrnes 
and W. F. .Bullen.

Mr. John Jessop, Dominion Immigration 
Agent, submitted to the Board a quantity 
of information concerning immigration to 
British Columbia, which was ordered to be 

"Ôn the east side of the lake, Richard l incorporated in the annuM report the print- 
Irwin has purchased “Sam” Arnold’s mg of which, by the publishers of the Col 
half of the Tam o’ Shanter, and bonded the 0NI8T was, also, sutoequently ordered. 
other half from the other owner. He has The foUowu^ Uttors were then read m 
put men on the ground to develop it. the order in which they are given .
r s __________ Victoria Chambers,

TOLERATION AMD LIBERTY- ”

An edict or act of toleration is a grant of Sir:-In continuation of my letter of the 3rd 
the civil government, which authorize, re- Sp^^teTtiM
ligions societies dissenting from the State 5een addressed l>y jthe Colonial office to the 
religion to worship according to the dictates High Commissioner, in reply to his communi- 
of conscience without liability to perse- caQon to that deponent, on the subject of 
cution. Such an edict always presupposes J^ainat ti^propdeed prohibition of sealing in 
a religion established by law ana supported Behring tieai, tins season, 
by the State, and the right of the State to 
control public worship. Toleration may 
proceed from necessity, or from prudence, 
or from indifference, or from liberality an< l 
an enlarged view of truth and right. It 
may be extended or withdrawn by the gov
ernment ; but it is usually the entering
wedge for religious liberty and legal equal- Colonial Office, 8. W.,
Ity. ' 13th June. Ugl.

There is a wide difference between toler- Bnc-I am .yreoted^by LoM Knutaford^ to 
ation and liberty. The one is a concession, 3rd forwarding copy of a telegram
the other a right ; the one is a matter of ex- from the President of the Board of Trade of

Toleration implies more or leas censure or iam to point out to you, in reply, that as the 
disapproved. We tolerate or endure what total cessation of sealing in Behring’s Sea 
we dislike but cannot prevent. The mort ^^^Ar^mtye^TOramenl 
despotic governments are tolerant towards ao not anticipate that British sealers will suffer 
subjects who are too. numerous or too useful to auy great extent by exclusion from Behr- 
to be killed or exiled. Russia tolerates ing^Sea. ,
Romanists, Protestants, Jews and Moham-
merlans. Turkey tolerates “Christian dogs, ed that direct loss has been suffered by a British 
and likes them to prey upon each other ; subject, through the enforcement of the prohi
bât woe to him in either country who apoe- bition against sealing in Behrings Sea. 
tatizes from the State religion, or attempts (Signed) John Brambton.
to induce any memfier of the same to apoe- The High Commissioner for Canada, 
tosy. Toleration is first sought and granted Ihe tel am referred to in the letter 
frinhTLndto l*°m Sir Carles Tapper, ia as below :
:fei ro“iyu^^alrto“^£foratIS ^ m , Victoria, May 30, ISBl.

for hi. religions opinions or sacred convict-
Religious liberty is a natural,fundamental agaïnatt^propo^îègîaKon'proM-

and inalienable right Of every man. It ia biting British sealers from entering Behring' i 
founded in the sacredness of conscience, Sea thisseaBon. The sealing 
irilich is the voice of God to man, and above The reeuStof'the per-emptory prohibition of 
the reach and control of human authority, sealing would be serious injustice and rain to 
There is a law above all human laws. It is many engaged in the industry here.' 
written not on parchment and tobies of <Si«nea> BOBaRTWARn,f
»batiristhfef -Th. Prerontotion of the letie™ aW

with the categorical imperative, and which pven was followed by . general debate 
filled the philosopher tint with ever-grow- “P°n *e,
ing reverence and awe. “ We must obev Sea question, ''h.ch was termmaW by he 
God more than man.” He and he alone u introduction and adoption of are^lution
the author and lord of conscience, and no Prop“?®4, byM M/L-„ That
power on earth has a right to interpose seconded by Mr.
itself between them. “Every man stands a deputation from the Seal^Asromat.on 
or falls to his own lord.” Liberty of oon- meet this Council, on 
science requires liberty of worship as its mat., atll a.m.toconforu^>uthe subject 
manifestation. To grant the former and to s”1 life; and that they bo asked to
deny the latter is to imprison conscience A J®. *£?£?£* **
and to promote hypocrisy or infidelity, tins Board to the Commisrt^ers (Sir^orge

^ r^igt to^rop^r ’̂ it“h r^totoSbring’. ’̂-. .
Sera60*1 W““ £ree ^POT’“d of^^’raf^iro^rdeXT

Toleration is an intermediate state be- w- F. Bullen to ^ editorml Artiele re«ntlv 
tween religion, persecution and religion. appeafWg in the “nd,eiT * heT*^
liberty. Persecution results from the onion “>«. farat-class hotel. The
of Church and State ; toleration, from a ra- outcomeof thedmcnas.oa foUowmgwasthe 
lactation of that union; full religious liberty appointment of Messrs D. R. Kw and 
and legal equality require a peaceful separ- GeorgaTSyrnea as a special t»mtmUee, to 
ation of th^ spiritual and ««alar powera. ™»ke inquiries of a gen«ral naturaron-

The theory of medieval Europe was intol- cernrng file hotel accommodation of Vic- 
erance and persecution ; the theory of mod- tor“ and report to the Council at their 
em Europe is toleration ; the theory of next meeting, m order that it may be deter- 
North America is religious liberty and mined whether or not the Bou-d can assmt 
equality. The Papal ChTreh is constitution- m any way m providiog the city with hotel 
ally exclusive an! intolerant, and treats accommodation of a daurable character, 
every departure from it as damnable heresy The other business of the session was of. 
and schism. On the Continent a comparatively unimportant nature, 
distinction is made between official churches 
and tolerated sects; in England, between 
the established churches and societies of 
dissenters. In the United States all forms 
of Christianity are equal before the law, 
and there is no distinction between church
men and sectaries, or- dissenters. All enjoy 
the full right of self-government, and the 
irotection of the laws of the land.—Dr.
Jchaff, in Religious Freedom.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Foot Race at Vancouver—Death sf a Pioneer 

rrospector. 1
-- The Henly Begstta—i 

Marlboro’ House in
It is now about two months ago, siuevi 

with his friend. Captain Frank White, ' 
sailed from Port Townsend on the schooner 
Sea Gull, whose fate has been already des. 
cribed ty Andy Reisbach, another of the 
unfortunate crew. The last seen of the 
Captain and Mr. Noble by the occupants 
of the other boat—Reisbach and Pomeroy— 
was on June 3rd, when the little craft were 
separated by the terrible gale in which it 
was feared by each party that the other 
had gone down.

As Capfoto White’s escape can be regard
ed as little short of miraculous, the story of 
his struggle with the storm can best be gi,. 
en in the words of his companion. He says :
“ We had left the cook at Skidegate, and 
were alone in the boat—a Gloucester, Mas
sachusetts, sealing boat, 17 feet long. In it 

had rigged a mast and hoisted canvass, 
with which we hoped to make the Skeena’ 
anti there catch the steamer going down. I; 
was blowing a fierce gale from the time we 
started out, and'on the afternoon of June 
3rd, we were parted from Reisbach and 
Pomeroy, a squall striking ns and blowing 
the mast clean away. We had oars, of 
coarse, but nothing could be done with them 
in such a sea. I’ve crossed the ocean my
self sixteen times, and Captain White has 
been a sailor, in all waters, 25 years, and 
neither of ns had ever seen anything like it 
before. At this time we were within eight 
miles of Bank’s Island, perfectly helpless, 
and the plaything of the storm, 
which, at times, would toss 
boat clean ont of the water. For 52 hours 
from the time we last saw Jack and Andy, 
we were expecting that every minute would 
he our last; and in this time we drifted 
some 70 miles, to near Rose Spit. For 68 
hours the sea washed over ns constantly, 
and we had tasted neither food nor water.
As we drifted by Rose Spit onr first sea 
anchor went, ana we would have gone too 
if the captain had been less of s sailor. He 
was determined to fight to the last, and so 
was I. From Rose Spit we drifted down to 
Cape Fife, and by, that time were both just 
about exhausted." I couldn’t stand up in 
the boat. Frank saw this, and saw that we 
hail to get ashore then, if ever. We both 
got ready to jump as the boat was carried 
into the surf, and when the time came the 
captain sang out “ now for it !” I tried to 
jump, but was so weak that I simply fell, 
end the receding
and would have taken me out with it, 
had not Frank grabbed me. He hauled me 
out safely and then drew the boat aehore ; 
the gale bad almost subsided. There was 
no sign of life on the coast, and we were 
just about as weak as men can Be. Frank 
got to the boat and rooted out a bottle of 
Jamaica ginger, half of which be drank 
raw, leaving me to do the same. The stuff 
put life into me, and we managed to get a 
fire and something to est. Then we sat 
down on the beach, and the captain said 
somethin about Jack and Andy ; and 
then weMth cried like two children. We 
never thought to see them again. After 
getting a little braced up we rigged a sail, 
and started ont again, reaching Skidegate 
aafely, three or four days later, 
pected to catch the Danube there, but non 
being able to do so, went on to Cumshuws 
Inlet, where We got the Boscowitz on 
Dominion Day. The rest wss nothing.”

Mr. Noble cannot say enough in praise of 
Capt. White’s bravery and nerve. He ex-H 
presses much in the terse remark “ H it 
wasn’t for him, I wouldn’t be talking 
now.”

(Special to the Colonist).
' Vancouver, July 7.—The MO-yards dash 
this morning, between W. II Heyward, of 
toil city, and Isaac Saunders, leader of the 
Astoria hose team, resulted in Heyward 
winning by 6i yards ; time, 10J seconds. 
The race was for $40 a side.
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Nxw Westminster, July 7.—The Sock- 
eye run has apparently started in earnest, 
and nearly all the canneries are at work 
packing. The top catch of the season, 270 
fish, was made by one of the boats last 
night.

The schedule lacrosse match, Westminster- 
Vancouver, will be played on Saturday at 
Vancouver, no postponement being asked. 
Lewis and Dalgtiah, two of Westminster’s 
best men, are disabled and cannot play.

The settlers in the vicinity of Mission 
have decided to form into a municipality 
which will embrace most of the settlements 
along the north, shore of the Fraser from 
Mante Ridge to Nicomen.

McLeod," the heavy hammer thrower, has 
written that he will arrive to-morrow to 
sign articles with Murray for a hammer 
throwing contest.

Ad-
we members of the exhi

bers of the Berlin bonorarj

" their appei 
in full evening

I am
sir

Your obedient servant,
J. G. Colmkr, 

Secretary.
Robt. Ward, Esq., President B. C. Board of 

Trade.
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THE EMPEROR AT ETON.

P trade and Drill of the College Students— 
Praise for the Boys.

London, July 6.—Emperor William, ac
companied by the Duke of Connaught and 
« brilliant staff, to-day visited Eton College. 
Carious crowds of people were assembled 
«bout the approaches of the handsome 
Ibridge which connects Windsor with the 
-town of Eton. On the structure itself the 
crowd of people were kept in order by the 
police, Scots Guards and Grenàdief Guards, 
•which formed a continuous line from end to 
end of the bridge. 11m people were liberal 
in their manifestations as the Emperor 
moved along with his gorgeous retinue. He 
was followed out of Windsor across the 

'Thames and into Eton by volleys of cheers 
rand a storm of handclapping. The bridge 
was handsomely decorated with the flags of 
most of the civilized nations of the earth, 

of Germany and England being every
where glaringly conspicuous, that of France 

rand Russia nowhere.
On the bosom of the smooth-flowing river 

below innumerable small craft, handsomely 
decorated, and carrying hither and thither 
multitudes of men, women and children, 
added to the scene.

The Eton College faculty and scholars 
were drawn up in readiness to receive the 
Emperor and his distinguished party. Im
mediately on the arrival of the visitors, 
and after the masters had been presented to 
«he Emperor, the latter, together with the 
Duke of Connaught and their respective 
suites, were shown through the college 
ground and buildings.

The parade rand drill of 350 students 
lowed, end then came the march past, 
which loudly cheered the Emperor. The 
latter appeared particularly pleased with 

applause of the young collegians and 
ed more than onoe as the lads marched

will
moments of anxious
hours, inquiries were i 
learned that the dignif 
exhibition bad been mad 
hoax. Great indignati 
the author of the bogi 
found there will be no la 
press Ms prosecution.

TRAGEDY AT SAN JOSE.
A Number of lives Sacrificed on Account of 

s Jealous Mexican.

Y

il
San Jose, CaL, July 7.—A tragedy, re

sulting in the death of two men and the 
wounding of a policeman, occurred at six 
o’clock this morning. A year ago, Merano 
Soto cut his wife  ̂fearfully, at Soledad, and 
escaped. The woman recovered. A reward 
was offered for Soto, but he eluded the of
ficers. Mrs. Soto came to this city, a few 
months ago, and opened a hoarding 
Her lodgers were Mexicans, mostly 
choppers. This morning, Soto called at the 
house. The woman saw him from the win
dow as he entered the front yard, sod 
caped by a hack way. Soto then came 
around the beck way, entered the house, 
saw a Mexican in the room, end fired at 
him. The Mexican escaped by the window. 
Soto went to another room in front qf 
the house, apparently looking tof 
his wife with his smoking pistol in hand. 
A lodger named Nicholas Smith was in the 
room holding the door on the in
side. Soto fired through the door, 
shooting Smith through the heart. 
He pushed the door open and 
seeing the corpse, left the house and started 
down the street. He was a block away 
when Officers Edwards and Monahan 
reached the scene. “There he goes” some
one cried. An officer started after him. 
When within half a block he reopened 
fire, and many shots wore exchanged. 
Soto ran ihto a small shanty and go 
the bed. Edwards had exhausted 
munition and was wounded in the arm. 
He secured a rifle from a house near by 
the office, shot through the door and the 
partition under the bed. Soto returned 
the fire, bnt finally shouted that be gave 
up. He was dragged from under the bed 
riddled with. bullets, and died in a few 
minutes. The officer’s injury was not 
severe. Soto was one of the moat des 
perate characters in the state. Smith, who 
was killed by Soto, 
chopper, and leaves a wife asd child.
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The plane of execution is a wooden struc

ture, fifty feet by twenty-eight, and it 
tains no furniture except the chair. Back 
of this is a partition, and here the execu
tioner will be concealed and swa t the signal 
to send the electric current into the body of 
the condemned man as he sits strapped in 
the chair.

Jugiro was convicted .December 3, 1889, 
for killing a fellow Japanese sailor in a 
boarding uonse at No. 84 James street. 
Since his conviction he has been granted any 
number of stays of proceedings. His case 
was taken before the United States supreme 
court, which affirmed the decision of the 
State courts. He has been four times sen
tenced to death .

Slocum is an ex-baseball player. He 
murdered bis wife afi No. 114 Roosevelt 
street, January let, 1890. Hie case was 
taken to the court of appeals, which affirm
ed toe judgment of the lower court. He 

uring the week begin
ning March 16th last, but was saved by a 
writ of habeas corpus. It was claimed that 
Slocum had not been properly represented, 
by counsel. It was proved that his counsel, 
R. J. Heintzelniann, had never been ad
mitted to the bar. He advised Slocum not 
to testify in Ms own behalf, and tM. advice 
it ia charged, injured Slocum before the 
jury. The United States court, however, 
decided againsVSlocum.

Smiler, who was an officer in the Salva
tion Army, was convicted on June 30th, 
1890, of killing Maggie Drainey, one of bis 
three wives, at No. 284 Seventh 
April 3rd previous. He was sentenced to 
be electrocuted during the first week of 
August of last year. Several stays of pro
ceedings were granted Mm, and the United 
States courts were resorted to. Smiler has 
been sentenced to death three times.

Joseph Wood, colored, murdered a work
man, also colored, while both were em
ployed in the building of the aqueduct. 
The murder occurred June 17, 1889. For 
eleven months after Wood was arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty he lay in the Tomba 
without counsel and awaiting triaL After 
his conviction the court of appeals affirmed 
the judgment and sentence. Then came the 
application to the United States circuit 
court for a writ of habeas corpus—on the 
ground that in the selection of grand and 
petit jurors who passed upon his case all 
citizens of the race to which Wood belonged 
were left out because of their race. In the 
decision denying the application for the 
writ, the Court intimated that if it ware 
true that citizens of African descent had 
been discriminated against in the formation 
of the jury lists a constitutional right had 
been denied to Wood. Bnt the court said 
that tlje proper way to raise that question 
was not by habeas corpus in the United 
States courts, but by writ of error in the 
State courte.

Fri» the Carellae Inlands.
San Francisco, July 7-—By the steamer 

Australia, which arrived from Honolulu this 
afternoon, news was brought of the arrival 
of the American missionary t 
Morning Star at that place, after 
of a year. Two calls were made at Ponape, 
Caroline Islands. On the first visit, the 
Spanish soldiers and natives were found en
raged in warfare. In one battle the Span- 
sh mustered out 1,200 men against 300 na

tives, bnt were defeated in spite of the 
I [rest ottds, with the loss of many lives. At 
;he second visit of the Star, tile natives

con

THE COAL MINE TROUBLES-
Morning Oregonian 5th.

The statement has been repeatedly pub
lished that the cause of the disagreement 
between the coal miners and the mine 
owners at Paget Sound was the demand of 
the former, that no workmen should be 
employed except through the union and by 
the union, and that none should be dis
charged without the nnion’a consent.

If the miners have taken this position 
they have put themselves in the wrong. To 
accede to snob a demand would bring ruin 
on any business. No such principle could 
possibly be enforced for any length of 
time, because no business could stand it. 
Good management ia essential to the 
success of any industry, end if the 
management is taken out of the hands 
of the proprietors the enterprise will fail. 
The proprietors ’ must have the 
to choose their employes and 
charge men when they are not wanted, 
because the proprietors, and they alone, 
are the judges of the .conditions under 
which the business can be conducted. The 
men may be members of a union, they may 
make their demands aa to wages and hours 
of labor, and may refuse to work if their de
mands are not granted, or, if other than 
union men are employed ; bnt the proprie
tors, nevertheless, must have the right to' 
hire the men, aa many or as few as they 
think fit, to employ only the number they 
may want atrany particular time, and to 
discharge from service the number in excess. 
It is difficult to believe that men employed 
in any industry would assume a position 
contrary to these principles, because they 
must knew that no industry could live if 
these principles were ignored.

As usual in such eases, a great 
ternesa has been engendered on both sides 
by this dispute in toe coal mines at Paget 
Sound. Black men were brought from the 
East to take the places of the wMte 
who had “struck ” because their demands 
tad not been complied with ; and it is 
ilained that these black men are allowed to 
lave arms, and moreover, that watchmen 

and guards are employed by the company, 
who are also armed. But the strikers have 
arms too, and at times have shown a dispo
sition to use them ; and it would appear 
that one set of men have the same right to 
arm themselves as another. The authorities 
of the etatefn»w talk of disarming all the 
lartiee, bnt it will not he so easy to do it. 
low are the officers to enter the houses of 

these people and take away from them the 
arma which the constitution of the state 
says distinctly they may-have ? It might be 
done, of course, under martial law; and 
perhaps the desire of finding a way to get 
the arms ia what ia moving the governor to 
the thought of declarmg martial law. But 
even if this expedient is employed arms will 
be concealed and there will still be danger 
of bloodshed.
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When the march past was complete the 
Emperor stepped forward and addressed the 
faculty and students gfgEton.

After expressing pleasure with what he 
.saw during his visit, and praising the boys 
for their precision of drill, fine marching 
and general soldierly bearing, His Majesty 

■ said :

m

CHICAGO TO NEW YORK.
The Line Will be the Canadian Pacific Tricks 

From New York te Detroit—From Ttat 
Point to Chicago a New Air Line Will b» 
Constructed.

“I hope if you are compelled to fight in 
earnest, it will be in s good cause, end that 
yon will show that pluck and apirit which 
has always distinguished British soldiers.”

executed dwas towas sb inoffensive wood
Chicago, July 7.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railroad has about completed arrangements 
that will practically create a new rail route 
between New York and Chicago. This 
rumor has received much attention in Chi
cago of late, bnt heretofore has lacked 
firmation. An interested official positively 
stated to-day that it waa a fact, and gave 
the following details :

The new route will be the Canadian 
Pacific from Chicago to Detroit ; from De
troit on an entirely new air line will be built 
via Fort Wayne to Chicago ; a new line will 
also be built from Detroit to Toledo and 
from Toledo to a junction with the Detroit- 
Chicago branch. The Canadian Pacific 
cannot of coarse operate lines in the United 
States, and the new lines will be built by 
the Brice-Thomas syndicate and Richmond 
Terminal interests, amply backed by money 
furnished by Canadian Pacific directors.

Almost, if not quite, enough subsidies 
have been granted by different cities and 
counties to build the line from Detroit. 
Contracts have already been let for this 
work, and contractors are bound to com
plete it before snow flies. In addition, the 
Canadian Pacific has been authorized by the 
parliament railway committee to build the 
South Ontario Pacific road from Wood- 
stock via Hamilton to the Niagara river, 
which will be spanned by a new cantilever 
bridge.

The same corporation will also build from 
Buffalo via Hamilton to Toronto, and secure 
another lake outlet by .building 
water to Kincardine on Lake H

This work ia all to be completed within a 
year, and provides for everything except 
the Chicago terminal, wMch will be, unless 
present negotiations are declared off, the 
new Lake Street Elevated Road. In effect, 
the new road will be a gigantic belt line 
giving entrance to Chicago of such lines as
the Lake Erie & Western, Lackawanna,___
Lehigh Valley, Rome, Watertown & Og 
densbnrg, Western New York A Pennsyl 
vania, Richmond Terminal and others which \ 
are now tied by other connections. Mileage ■ ■ >. 
rights will be leased to these roads, enough 
leases having already been made to guaran
tee handsome eArnings. With the inaugu
ration of the new route the Canadian Pacific 
will duplicate on the Atlantic its Pacific 
Ocean fleet of steamers.

An oil refinery, which will refire oil from 
salmon offal, will be operated this season on 
Lulu Island.

SUNK IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Steamer Bunholm Struck by the Steamer 

Kinloch—Sefknteen Persons Missing.

TNELSON NEWS NUGGETS-
(From toe Miner J

A new location near the Morning claim on 
Toughiiut mountain is causing considerable 
comment. The ore ia peacock and grey 
copper in quartz, and ia pretty Rood looking 
truck. The discoverers, Harry Ward, 
Charles Dundee and A. R. Seaman, think 
they have a big thing, aa the ledge ia fully 

. six feet in width. They have named the 
.find “Cumberland.”

The Huntington mill at WMtewater mine 
on Rover creek, was te have started np on 

"Wednesday, in charge of J. W. Heppe as 
.mill man. The owners of the mine are 
confident that a successful run will be made, 
-as the ore is Mgh-grade and easily milled. 
Gold bullion wUl now be in order.

After putting in a week admiring the 
scenery on Toad mountain and faintly prais
ing our delightful climate, Franklin Farrel 
of Ansonia, Connecticut, A. B. Headryx of 
Hew Haven, Connecticut, and Dr.'Hendryx 
of the Kootenay country, took their depar
ture for their respective homes, going out 
by way of Little Dalles and Spokane. 
Their trip here may result in a mininjfcfeal 
in which millions are involved; then, again,

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.
The De rocheuse Dredger and Rockeutter. Its 

Cost and Capacity. London, July 6.—Steamer Kinloch haa 
arrived at Gravesend with part of toe crew 
of the steamer Dunbolm, bound from Mid- 
dleborongh to Rio Janeiro. The Dunholm 
was sunk off Dover at 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, two minutes after a collision with the 
Kinloch. Seventeen of the persons on board 
at the time of the collision are missing. 
The captain, mate, two sailors and three 
firemen are saved. They state that the 
Kinloch struck the Dunholm at 2:50 a. tH., 
in a thick fog. ■ There waa no time to lower 
the boats. The Kinloch assisted them as 
far as possible.

Among the pamphlets issued by the Bri
tish Institution of Civil Engineers, is one ost 
“ the removal of rock, under water, without 
explosives,” by Frederick Lobnitz. In Ms 
laper he described what is known aa the 
tobnita system, which consists in letting 

fall a heavy, suitably shaped mass, on the 
surface of the rock. This completely shat
ters it and avoids the dangers of blasting 
and unforeseen delays. The system waa in- 

Lobnitx, shipbuilder, 
in view of the rock

avenue, on
DEATH OF HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

Announcement of Publie Regret Authorised 
by President Harrison.

Washington, July 6.—President Harri
son, to-night, authorized the following an
nouncement and notice of the death of ex- 
Vice-President Hamlin to the people of the 
United States :

The President, with a 
sorrow, announces the 
Hamlin, at one time Vice-President of the 
United States, who died at Bangor, Me., on 
the evening of Saturday, July 4. Few men 
in this country have filled more important 
and more distinguished public positions 
than Mr. Hamlin, and in recognition of his 
many eminent and varied services, and m 
an expression of the great respect mid rever
ence which are felt for his memory, it is 
ordered that the national flag be displayed 
at half-mast npon the public buildings of 
the United States on the day of his funeral 

Benjamin Harrison,
For the President : William Wharton, 

Acting Secretary of State.

a
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vented by Mr. Henry 
of Renfrew, Scotland,
excavation necessitated by the deep
ening and widening of the Suez
cagal, through the strata of rook between 
the Bitter Lakes and Suez, which had to be 
done under water, without intercepting or 
endangering the incessant traffic ptosing 
along the «mal- An experiment with a 
steel pointed rock cutter, weighing two Port Angeles, Jnlÿ 6.—James Wood, 
tons, was made near Edinburgh, being whose trial for the morder of Mrs. C. A.
raised by a steam winch on. a frame, like a .Moss resulted in a disagreement of the
pile engine running'on rails. With a fall jury, to-day entered a plea ot guilty of 
of about 18 feèt, over four cubic feet of rock manslaughter. He waa sentenced to fif-
were dislodged, on the average, per blow1, teen years’ hard labor in the penitentiary.
This, however, was os land, but striking 
blows ont of sight, under water in an un
known surface, materially modified the con
ditions ; nevertheless, the “Derochense,” 
the first rock-cutting machine boilt, fully 
confirmed the expectations of the inventor.
She steamed out to Port Said from the 
Clyde, arriving safely, though she 
tend severe gales.

The machine was equipped with five 
steel-pointed rock cutting rims, each 
weighing four tons, and arranged in line on 
each side the central well, through wMoh 
the buckets lift the crushed rock. Hy
draulic power raises-the rams to a height of 
from five to twenty feet, whence they are 
let fall on the rook. , Dredging machinery 
adapted to lifting broken rock is provided, 
the vessel moving over the surface in a 
series of arcs by independent winch motion 
arranged for swinging the vessel from side 
to side, pivoting on a steel mooring pile, 
which goes down through the hull and rests 
on the rook.

It is thought that, in view of the im- F. H. Coles is filling the position of 
mense amount of rock work that is involved accountant of the western department of 
in the improvement of the harbor of Vie- the H. B. Co., rendered vacant by the 
toria, the Lobnitz apparatus is the one | death of Mr. Andrew J. Simpson.

1i
■ ONLY FIFTEEN YEARS.
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it may not.
Development work is being earned on in 

the Dandy in earnest. A tunnel has been 
started near the west end line, and by the 
time that it is well under way machinery 
will be on the ground. New buildings for 
the better accommodation of the men are 
being erected, and a business air pervades 
the locality. Mining men generally concede 
that the Dandy Mining Company holds the 
key to Toad mountain.

Reports from Ainsworth are that the ont- 
for Hot Springs district was 

brighter. Mining men are arriving there 
dailyfand the boys who own prospecte are 
acting wisely in offering claims at very rea
sonable figures. During the week Richard 
Ashworth purchased the Old Timer out
right from Frank Ernest and George Schro
der, paying them $2,000 for it. Mr. Ash
worth also secured a 60-day working bond 
on the Glengary from William Franklin and 

McLeod. The price to be paid for the 
force of men, under the

IN CHAMBERS- '
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Moirhead A Mann et. aL vs. C. 8. Wool- 
ley et. aL—Motion for an order to cancel a 
registration of,liens! Summons dismissed 
with costs. Yates * Jay, Bod well A Irv
ing, Thornton Fell and 8. P. Mills 
respective applicants ; C. E. Pooley 
defendants. The 
Mechamce’ Lien law. By an error the 
liens had been wrongly registered against 
certain land adjoining the property built 

, and upon wMoh they should have at- 
id: The whole proceedings had been

I from Tees-

IF encoun-
ti >»

for the 
for the 

case arose under the
SUPREME COURT.
(Before Judge Crease.)

McLaughlan vs. Palmer and Eliza Robins 
—This is an action to recover possession of 
certain real property belonging to an estate 
which was M process of distribution. A 
certain amount of evidence was taken, yes
terday, the hearing being adjourned tiU this 
afternoon. Yates A Jay, for plaintiff; 
Thornton Fell, for Mrs. -Robins; Palmer be
ing undefended.

Bark Lanarkshire, 158 days ..out from 
Newport, and consigned to the New West
minster and Vancouver Tramway Co., and 
bark Lerica, 15(1 days from Cardiff and con
signed to the Naval Storekeeper, are now 
due any day.

look never

upon
taefi6d _ ........................ ..... .
characterized by a succession "of blunders, 
all the parties having followed the 
of the firm which had made the fin 
ment. ' 4A ’** . .

Several other eases, arising out of this 
issue, were also-adjourned.

barkentine 
s enticej mistake 

made the first attach- Middled WHS Bpllets.
Atlanta, Go., July, 7.—Fifty mounted 

men, heavily armed, broke into the jail at 
Blackshear, Ga., last night, took therefrom 
Reland Brown, a negro, who assaulted Mrs. 
Berry, last Friday, took Mm to a spot one 
mile from town, tied him to a pine sapling 
and riddled his body with bullets.

Alee
claim is $6,000. A 
forerasnahip of Ed. Roche, wqs at once put 
at work timbering the shaft, preparatory to 
sinking on the property. Mr. Ashworth 
passed through Nelson on Monday on his 
way out to purchase machinery. «

Scott McDonald, superintendent of the

1

were found at peace.
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